A.B.A.T.E. of Minnesota 2024 State Rally Sponsors

2024 STATE RALLY SPONSORSHIPS

BIG D & HOLLY
Mankato, MN

CENTRAL COUNTIES COOPERATIVE
Litchfield, MN

CHANNEL INN
Warsaw, MN

DOG POUND BAR
Owatonna, MN

EAST CENTRAL CHAPTER
St. Francis, MN

LITCHFIELD EAGLES CLUB
Litchfield, MN

SLED PULLS
Braham, MN

ROLLING PRAIRIE CHAPTER
St. James, MN

SMOKER
• Alex Erickson, LLC
  Belle Plaine

• American Legion Post 104
  Litchfield

• B & R Cycles
  Faribault

• Borderland Chapter
  Roseau

• Heart of the Lakes Chapter
  Detroit Lakes

• Kingston Mini Mart
  Kingston

• Mr. Potato Head
  Shakopee

• Northeast Chapter
  Duluth

• Owatonna Auto Clinic
  Owatonna

• Red Goat, Bar & Grill
  Watkins

• Reggies Brewhouse
  Owatonna

• Tri County Chapter
  Chask

• Way West Chapter
  Madison

THANKS TO ALL THE 2024 RALLY SPONSORS!